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NEW LIBERTY BATTLEPLANE BLONDES BARRED!  

Extra Strong Granaries
t I

IS SUPER-SHIP OF THE AIR OH! UNCLE SAMMY

CLIMBS 10.000 FEET IN SEVEN MINUTES AND 12 SECONDS; IS MORE--

SPEEDY THAN ANY OTHER BATTLEPLANE IN USE; WASHING-

TON RUMOR IS THAT CONGRESS WILL SIT ALL SUMMER AND

APPROPRIATE 1881,000,000,000 FOR WAR PURPOSES; INCOME

TAXES TO BE ADVANCED.

Detroit. —An airplane authority recently made a flight in a Liberty
hattleplane to a height of 15,000 feet. He states that the plane, carrying
two men and four guns, developed 430 horsepower, and can maintain a
straightaway speed of 135 miles per hour. It is more speedy than any
other battleplane used in European warfare.

With full fighting weight and two men, the powerful plane climbed
10,000 feet in seven minutes and 12 seconds, and made an elevation of
21,300 feet in 60 minutes.

The former American record for 16,000 feet was three hours.
The motor is almost entirely free from vibration at highest rates of

speed, because of the angle at which its cylinders are set, but one of the
big features is that it does not require oastor oil, as do other planes, ordin-
ary cylinder oil serving all purposes.

New Revenue Legislation
It is estimated that congress, sitting continuously until next fall, 'will

appropriate $31,000,000,000 for war purposes.
A new revenue bill may be introduced shortly. It will provide for a

revenue from taxation of about $6,000,000,000 annually.
In this new legislation, income taxes will be sharply advanced, and

exemptions of $1,000 and $2,000 may be lowered.
Excess profit and surtaxes will be advanced sharply.
New taxes will be made retroactive to cover all of 1919 fiscal year.

England's Shipbuilding
London—In April merchant ships

with aggregate gross tonnage of 111,-
633 were completed in the yards of
the United Kingdom, compared with
161,674 for March.

Shipments of War Material
Washington.—Shipments of war

material from United States in March
totaled $125,044,000, compared with
$66,444,000 in February and 2114,-
856,000 in January. Aggregate value
of war exports since 1916 is 26,370,-
167,000.

Shipping Losses
Paris—Official French statistics

show that total shipping losses of
allied and neutral nations, including
accidents at sea, were 381,631 tons in
April, 1918, or not much more than
half the 634,686 tons in April, 1917.

Uncle Sam Buys Fireworks
Washington.—The war department

has purchased the output of every
fireworks factory in the United
States to supply the army with flares
and signal lights and has construct-
ed a large pyrotechnic factory.

Abundance of Potash
New York.—Dr. H. J. Wheeler of

the American Agricultural Chemical
Co., states that minimum need for
1918 is 147,000 tons of pure potash.
611,600 tons can be saved each year
if all various means of obtaining it
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Typewriter Bargains

Montana Typewriter Co.
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BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS!
"THE PHANTOM HERD"

oae ef the greatest books written
by B. M. Bower

A thrilling story of the Happy
Family In the moving picture game.
A bargain at 110 cents while they
last. Order by mall at once. Post-
age 10 cent, extra.

EXTRA WAR SPECIAL
"HOLDING THE LINE"

By Bergamot Harold Baldwin. of the
First Division. Canadian Expedi-

tionary Ferree
HOW THE MEN FROM CANADA'S
PRAIRIES FOLIGHT AT YPRES
Ovtganaed, outnumbered. their

Mambos leveled by the forgone ran-
isonadet a hurricane of shot and shell
sweeping over them; men dropped
try the hundred—yet the line held
and saved the world. This la the
story told in "Holding the 1.Ine." It
I. a book full of vivid pictortre• of
training ramp life: of trench life;
of herolmo and inolf-raeriflee. It in
filled with oheervation• about earl-
on• phones of the war and the men
on the line—whet they think, how
they feel, cool their philonophy of
life. Thin hook in lard off the press
and I. the nennation of the year In
war literature. 51.50 and 10 rent,
for pootage.
We have on hand always • com-

plete line of the net• book.. as well
so the old •Inodaroi works. Sentirllor
our lint loomed noontide.

MoKEE STATIONERY CO.
GREAT ',ALIN. MONT

Or— Or—
McDowell Co It F. calkinn Co
Billing, Mont. Bolt, iont

are employed. He decleres that next
year hundreds of thousands of tons
of pure potash will be available from
newly discovered sources.

About Germany's Reserves
London.—General Radcliffe, Brit-

ish chief director of military opera-.
Gone, says the bulk of the German re-
serves is still in rear of the Somme
front, and it must be assumed that
the enemy's big main effort will be
in that direction. Geographical gains
are not the main consideration. It
is rather a question of staying power.
The end of the battle will come when
one Bide reaches the end of its re-
serves.

PLEA FOR EXEMPTION

BUREAUCRATS SAY FAIR-HAIR-

ED GIRLS ARE TEMPERA-
MENTAL

MISS Maym Galwey, Speed Artist on
Typewriter Keys, Lands in puttej
in Peevish Mood; Then Changes',
Color of Her .Hair and Starts on
New Offensive.

Mien Mayme Galwey, a dashing
blonde who is a speed artist on a
typewriter, having demonstrated her
ability in a stenographic contest in
Cleveland, where she won the Ohio
championship for rapid typing, was
back in Butte from Washington last
week, with a peevish feeling concern-
ing the government, although she de-
clared herself to be a loyal American
and out toxin the war. -

Miss Galwey, as might be inferred
from her name, is of Hibernian des-
cent, and not at all bacckward about'
expressing her sentiments. Concern-
ing her experiences at the national
capital, she declared herself as fol-
lows:
"Say, what do you know about

this? Blonde stenos, are barred by
Uncle Sam, and when it comes to
gettin' a chance to sit in at a dask
down there in Washington, you might
as well be a German spy as a blonde.
Anywhere you go the guy that does
the hirin' gives you the once over and
tells you the list's full. That's what
they done to me at every department,
an' you can believe it or not, but I
gctually stood there and seen brun-
ettes walk up right after I get the
turn down, and land jobs. If that
ain't class legislation I'll buy you a
new hat."

She Has the Proof.
"Why, that seems impossible,"

said the tired Butte business man to
whom Miss Galwey had applied for a
Job. "I could hardly believe that
such discrimination could be permit-
ted—unless you had told me," he
added hastily.

BY SOUTHERN DARKIE "Impossible," she snapped out.
"Well, read this piece I cut out of a
Washington paper and see whether
I'm stringing you or not." and she
produced from a black seal leather
handbag a clipping which read as fol-
lows:
"The blonde typewriters of Ameri-

ca had reason to fidget the other
morning when the government's esti-
mate of them was casually set forth
to the nation. It appears that the
glowing tributes heretofore bestowed
upon them by the weary employers
of the business world have been as
inaccurate as have been the exceed-
ingly biased opinions of the business
men's wives.
"The blonde typewriter, though a

joy to the eye, is a nervous, tempera-
mental, and other than steady per-
son, so the government has decided.
"When the government underteek

to pay its new, growing and splendid
army, it was found necessary to hire
a few acres of typewriters. Every
available loft, hospital, dance hall
and store in Washington was fitted
out as a place in which typists might
type, and so great was the volume of
work that the utmost care was takea
in the matter of employing help.
Things had to be done accurately,
quickly and continuously, and the
types of typists were considered at
length by persons well qualified to
know a star key rattler at a glance.
"Well, sir, more than 3,000 typists

were at work before a blonde steno-
grapher was accepted. Every brun-
ette had been pounding the keyboard
for days before it was finally decided
that the light locked element must
be admitted through force of circum-
stances. There were no more brun-
ette typewriters out of work.

Blonde Spring. Drive.
"Then came the beautiful blonde

spring drive. They came with blue
eyes, dimples, little curls, Psyches

to dizzy spells. I have de palegacy an I 
pink ears and smiles which made the

allso I has de heart truble. An den grouchy experts dizzy, but left them
my feet aint right, dey jest want
sten when days any shootin gob n on.
H. Ise not morally fit for de army.

I has been tried in de Circus Coat for
steelin cows and got sent to de pen
for 2 years. Mr. Klerk was de per-
sucutln lawyer in dat Coat and he
can tell you bout my morralls.

I. Ise de licensed pilot at de Mount
Zion Church as menshioned herein
beforur.
An den kind Mena I want to call

your speshall tenshtln to de lass sec-
shun of de skuses. I am a member
of a reekernfsbed inseck what show
is posed to war an work and I
klaims zemption under ills head and
I thanks you to pleese put me in dis
Klass.

I here dat Mr. ('holly Klerk is de
persocution lawyer for de Zemption
Board two and 1 kindly acks you
gemen not to pay no tenshun to what
he says cause I don't speck he has
(ergot dem cows what I stole and
dat mought make him prejudice Rein
me. If die Board will put me in de
Klass what I acks for and what I be-
longs to I kin go on in my useful
ocerpashun but if dey dont de dec.
tors show cant do die heart trubble
of mine no good.

Honorable Zemption Board,
Cleveland, Miss.
Kink Sure & Friens:
I take my pen in han to rite you

bout my war papers. De lawyer
what made dem out clicInt do lino
sute me. I specks he's a good law-
yer and mought git you outer truble,
but it sho' looks lack he's gwine to
get me in de army. He show is a
poor zemption gitter, so I am ritin'
you myself to let you no jest how I
stens. Ise done red the war papers
thru and thru keerful and I am eddi-
cated and can undersand and no whar
I belongs at. There aint nary reeson
for me to be in de twit klass nor in
de Second Klass. There mought be
one reason to put me in the Third
Klass, Division B on ackkount of my
muther. She is 47 years old an
lives in South Kilina and she show
pends on me. I also belongs in Klass
Fore cause I has a wife, kose she's
done quit me and runed off with a
nuther nigger, but he has de con-
sumption and when he dim I no she
will be right back pendin on me. I
fines dat I belongs to every Divishun
in Klass Five cept too as follows to-
wit:
A. Dis Dont ketch me.
B. Ise a regular ordaned minister

and pastures de Mount Zion church.
C. Student of preachin on May 18,

Kimball Lake Kullard Skule. Mr.
Geo. Armstrong will tell you so if he
has got the record in his office.
D. I belongs to de Salvation Army.
E. I dont cum under die head
F. Ise residene alien (not enemy).

My folks cum from Africa.
G. Dis sekshun ketches me strong.

My health is mighty poorly, I jes aint
fissically fit, in flick I had de rum-
ertism awful had, and I suffers wid
a misery in de chest an I am subject

Dia levee me well and doing well
and I hopes It fines you de game. It
you dont git din letter please let me
no.

Your servent,
N. 0. FITER.

Sapolio doing its work. Scouring
for U.S.Marine Corps recruits.
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unconvinced. They knew that all this
outward dazzle did not alter the fact
that every blonde cherub was as nerv-
ous as a kitten and that in a burst of
temperament might easily send a ma-
jor general's paycheck to an obscure
corporal.
"But nevertheless it was necessary

to employ a few of them, so as they
hired the blondes they placed each
ope between two brunette typists who
devote themselves to tieing their own
work and steadying their golden-
haired companions at the first sign
of hysteria or temperament.
"An interested department head

who is said to be susceptible to blonde
charms took the trouble to inquire
at the Neurological Institute in New
York why this discrimination should
be permitted, and he was informed
that persons of light complexion us-
ually are found to be less stable and
composed than are persons of darkee
type. It was stated further that the
basis for such conclusion is of rather
Indefinite nature, but it is generally
credited to glandular differences in
the two types."

"Woe to Blonde."
"Am I right?" inquired Miss Gal-

wey of the Butte business men when
he had read this brief against blonde
stenographers.

"It would almost seem so," he re-
plied, "but I don't mind telling you
that this looks like more of this red
tape to me."
"Red what?" inquired Miss Gal-

wey.

The Butte business man explained
the meaning of red tape.

"Listen," said Miss Galwey, "you
may be right or you may be wrong
about that red tape stuff, but you've
given me a hunch. I've always kinds
had the idea that I would'nt look so
worse with my hair a kind of auburn
brown. Believe me I'm gob' to try
it.
"And tiny," she said as she started

for the door. "I've got a friend in
the navy department that's just crazy
for me to come on beet there to the
marble city—I guess I'll just see bow
that red hair will work on t' • boobs
that's Win' the stenos down at the

"Q 0" GRANARY No. 1156—CAPACITY 1,000 BUSHELS
Sine 12x14—Strongly Built—Best Ever

Bargain Prices-Buy Now Money
Our No. Fat "Q43" Granary Is designed to hold 1,009 borate's

of grain. It Is built on 4:0 sills, or skids, oro that y•tr can hitch
a pair of horses to it and take it anywhere on your farm. Ti,.
joists are 2x5's and the stud. are Me's, 9 feet long and spiked
to the end of the Joist and put together with cross-lies every
four feet, which makes thi• granary aa solid as • rock. It can't
spread. The best of everything is used and we guarantee to fur-
nish   material to build this granary tromplete. Our lum-
ber bill Includes hardware and paint. This granary is easy to
build and the price Is reasonable. For a small granary it can't
be beat. We are Mid to look out for higher price•.. BUY NOW—
SAVE MONEY—HAUL LATER.

IF THIS DESIGN DOES NOT MEET YffUlt REQUIRE-
MENTS, SEE NEXT WEEK'S AD.

ROGERS-TEMPLETON LUMBER CO.
capital. We'll see how a red-haired
temperament suits 'em."

Miss Galwey is now reported re-
liably to be en route to Washing'on
again, with designs on a job in the
war department, still keen to work
for Uncle Sam—even if sailing under
false colors.

Of course it is none of our business
but when a girl tells a fellow that he
can have a kiss if he can catch her,
we are betting 400,000,000 to 1 that
she manages to get caught.

THE WORLD
Moscow—Mutiny among some of

the German regiments in Russia has
been reported.
Amsterciam—Nicholas Romanoff,

former czar of Russia, will be tried
by courtmartial at Moscow, the lat-
ter part of June, according to a dis-
patch received here The trial will
be secret.
Juneau—Thomas Riggs, Jr., gov-

ernor of Alaska, states that Alaska
Wm of only 60,000 whites, 6,000 of
whom have been called into service,
difficulty is being encountered in
getting out airplane spruce.
Paris—Lieut. Pellache, Harvard

graduate, recently killed at Picardy,
fought a German and finally stran-
gled him into lifelessness, though he,
Pellache, was mortally wounded at
the time:
San Francisco—Lewis Monsen, a

Norivegian sailor on the steamer Pro-
vedencia, has been arrested here. It
is charged that he purchased ammu-
nition at Tacoma, Wash., and smug-
gled it into Mexico.
Tacoma—Two wireless receiving

and sending stations were discovered
in the fir forests bounding Puget
Sound near this city b government
agents, who searched for them for
two days.

Washington—The government wiU
soon seize all rare metals, such as
platinum, iridium and palladium,
held by importers, manufacturing
jewelers and large dealers. A price
of $106 per troy ounce will be paid.

Washington — The British and
French governments are making re-
quests for early delivery of Liberty
motors, and it is possible that the
first of these motors will fly over
the lines of the enemy in airplanes
driven by British and French pilots
Washington—The department of

justice will soon place a bill before
congress making disloyal utterances
grounds for the revocation of the
citizenship of Germans and Austrians
who have become naturalized citi-
zens.

PhUadelphis.--Lient. Boyle, who
left Washington tor Philadelphia and
New York on the maiden trip of the
aerial mail route, was forced to laud
in this city when his gasoline was
exhausted. Damage suffered by the
plane when he landed prevented his
going further and the mail sacks fin-
ished the journey by rail.

Washington—Approximately a bil-
lion dollars will be spent for the
improvement of the railroads this
year. This is more than has beep
spent in the three years preceding
the taking over of the various sys-
tems by the government.
Washington.—An order issued by

the department of justice states that
unnaturalized German men and wom-
en are forbidden to go boating on
any river, canal, lake or along the
seashore this summer under penalty
of violating regulations governing
the conduct of alien enemies.
Washington—Major General Wil-

liam L. Sibert, who commanded the
first divialon of American troops sent
to France with General Pershing,
has been relieved of command of the
southwestern department of the army
and detailed as director of the gas
service of the United States army.

Martha
Washingtoft

Comfort Shoes
Beware of Imitations
IMMO and trade-mark
stamped on the sole.

F. Mayer
Boot & Shoe
Company ttomoRefix

Milwaukee.
WI..

YOUNG MEN OF 21
REGISTER JUNE 5

INCLUDES ALL WHO HAVE AR-
HIVED AT MAJORITY .DURING

THE PAST YEAR

Estimated That There Are 750,000
Youths Who Have Come of Age
Since June 1 of Last Year; Local
Boards Will Have Charge of Re-
gistration in State.

It is estimated that there are 7,500
youths who have arrived at the age
of 21 since June 1 of last year, in
Montana, and who are therefore obli-
gated to register for the draft, under
the law passed a few weeks ago by
congress. Wednesday June 5 has
been designated by the president as
registration day. On that day every
man in the United States who has at-
tained his majority during the past
year must appear at the place of re-
gistration, as designated by the local
draft board, and register.

Few Are Exempt
The only exceptions are men al-

ready in the military or naval ser-
vice. Special arrangements have
been made whereby absentees and

those too ill to appear at the regis-
tration places may register by mail.
But they all must register. Fail-

ure to do so makes the guilty young
man liable to imprisonment tor one
year. And ignorance of the fact that
June 5 is registration day will not
be accepted as an excuse. The bur-
den of informing themselves as to the
place and date of registration is
placed on the men themselves.

Local Boards in Charge
Registration will be in charge of

local .boards in their respective dis-
tricts. They are required to poet
immediately a list of registration
places.
The registration places will be

open from 7 o'clock the morning of
June 6 until 9 o'clock that night.
They will be in charge of officials
of the local draft boards.
June 6 has been selected as the

date for registration day because it
is the anniversary of the first dFaft
registration day, when approximately
10,000,000 men between the ages of
21 and 30 years, inclusive, register-
ed for the draft.

This registration day is only for
men who have reached the age of
21 years, thus coming within the
draft age since last registration day.

And what nas become of the old-
fashioned old maid who wore cork-
screw curls and kept a pug dog and
a parrot?

INSURE YOUR INCOME
Security Income Defense

Complete protection against lom of time calmed by permanent, temporary
or partial disability resulting from accident or illness, issued to men in all m-
cupations at the following rates, age limit le to 50 years:

Permanent
Monthly Monthly Benefit Disability from PREMIUM
Sickness Accident While in Sickness or Semi.
Benefit Benefit Hospital Accident Annually Annually Quarterly
8 50:00 1 50.00 $ 75.00 81,200.00 $30.00 $15.00 8 7.50

75.00 75.00 112.50 1,800.00 45.00 22.50 11.26
100.00 100.00 150.00 2,400.011 60.00 30.00 11.90
150.00 150.00 , 225.00 3,000.00 90.00 45.00 22.50

BENEFIT FOR SICKNESS—ONE DAY TO ONE YEAR
BENEFIT FOR INJURIES—ONE -DAY TO ONE TEAR

Perfect, positive protection—within the reach of all. We want good agent.
In every locality to repreeent us. A good income assured to a person who can
qualify.

BECK REALIZATION SERVICE rilECATZL:17.M.T.

e

Hail! Hail! Hail!
CHEAP RELIABLE FAIR

Grain prices are and will be high. Expense of putting a crop
in is large.

If you cannot afford to lose yourcrop, take out hail insurance

in a good reliable company, that since its organization has paid all
their losses in full and on the day due, a mutual company of Mon-
tana farmers carrying their own insurance at actual coat.

See our agent at once Or write direct to the company for an

application and particulars.

Agents wanted in unrepresented territory.

Ranchers Hail and Fire Insurance Co.
GREAT FALLS, MONTANA

Sanford Friction Thresher
Mr. GRAIN GROWER:

Are you going to be able to have your threshing done this
season?

Are you willing to possibly lone • grade by waiting till Ulu-let-
mas to get threshed?

Arts you willing to let us show you what we can do for you to
save your grain?

., Me can positively thresh your grain without breaking any
kernels.

We can show you how you can buy and operate a thresher et
your own for less than your threshing bill will amount to.

Our threshing machine will fit your pocket book.
We can thresh anything that is threshable with less power and

less expense to you.
For terms and prices see your dealer or

SANFORD FRICTION THRESHER
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

GREAT FALLS, MONTANA

INNIVIOneat •


